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"Numode Brassieres arc 
3" ' perfectly cut and made.

Even wlien the materials 
are inexpensive, the fit is 
sure, thé trimness'of figure 
absolute. ‘,Numode,, 
Brassieres are made in 
Canada aiu| sold at “less 
the duty”' price. The 
clean hygienic individual 
package the “Namodm” 
is. sold in, delights and 
pleases.

Tucks Considering Compulsory 
Marriage Bill—Moscow Respon
sible for Communistic Propa
ganda-Emigration Ceases for 

. Lack of Money.
MEN’S, WOMEN’S, BOYS AND GIRLSJlsk gout dcMer. . TRACEABLE Tt) MOSCOW.

BERLIN, March 28.
Official belief that Communistic.dis

orders in Germany,are direcyy trade- 
able to Moscow Ip based, according 
to Herr Severing, Minister' ct the In
terior,. on unimpeaceable circumstan
tial evidence and declarations- of ac
credited Communistic leaders.

and shot outside the . local church. 
The placard on his breast said, "Shot 
by I.R.A. Spies, beware.” Kerr will 
die, it is believed.

Dominion Corset Co.,
Q«b*c, Moatreal, Toroato. This is your chance to get your New Spring Footwear. These 

Shoes are all well made throughout and will give the best of wear. 
The prices are decidedly lower than you have paid for a long time.

We have some of the finest Shoes your money can buy. Sever
al of these are Job Lines and with still further reductions brings

Afaker» also of the D & A,
Goddess and U Dira Comte.

r. s. military police restore
ORDER. ■

COBLENZ, March 28.
•A Communist uprising occurred this 

morning at the United States bridge-' 
head area at Bonabapr; six miles 
northeast' of Ehrendreitstein. A. riot 
call was issued and United States 
military police were dispatched to re
store order.

WILL COMPEL MEN TO MARRY.
CONSTANTINOPLE, March 28.

Alarmed by the growing depopulat
ion of Turkey, the Turkish Govern
ment is considering a bill compelling 
all meh over twenty-five to marry, 
unless prevented .by health reasons.

BRASSIERE
-4--220

ink Management
Take Notice !

matches and shouted fbr thé Terra 
Nova team. I was hoarse for a week 
after. While shouting I had many 
nasty things said to me, especially by- 
those in my immediate vicinity. I did 
not mind. I ■ sacrificed myself for the 
good of the cause. I am happy to say 
that the tèam I supported won. Hav
ing done so well, this year through 
.the exertion of the hocky players I 
feel sûre that the-hint has only to be 
given the Directors and they will cer
tainly act upon it.

Yours sincerely, • ,
GEO. W. B. AYRE.

March 26th, 1921.

Men’sPRINCE WILL OPEN ULSTER PAR- 
. - -, .j LIAMENT.

It was stated on sound, authority 
that the Prince of Wales will open, the 
new Ulster Parliament, set up by the 
Home Rule Act, and will also visit 
other distribts In Ireland.

AUSTRIA’S FINANCIAL POSITION.
PARIS, March 28.

The consideration of a plan by 
which the Allies would renounce 
pledges given them by Austria in the 
Treaty of. St. ' Germain, was begun 
here this morning by the Finance, 
Commission of the League of Nations. 
The step is urged so that Austria may 
be able to borrow money.

Vici Kid, High Laced, Louis 
■Heels.

Job Price .; ... v.$4.50. 
Reduced to .. /. .... . .$3.25 
Job Price ... . : .... . .$5.50
Reduced to .. .................. $4.00
Job Price .,. .. .. .. ..$6.00
Reduced to................ .. . .$4.50
Job Price .. ., ..... . .$7.00 
Reduced to .. .. $5.00
Patent Vamp, Dull Kid Top, 

Louis Heels.
Job Price .. .. .. .. ..$5.50 

k/ Reduced to .. .. ., . .$4.00
, ' /- 

Patent-Vamp, Dull Kid Top, Buttoned.
Job Price $5.00. Reduced to .. .. ... ! .. . .$3.75

Brown Vici Kid, Laced, Cloth Tops, Louis Heels. 
Job Price $6.00. Reduced to................. ... . .$4.00

Grey Kid, Laced, Louis Heels.
Job Price $7.00. Reduced to .. ............ ... .$5.00

Grey Kid, Laced, Cloth Tops, Low Heels.
Job Price $5.50. Reduced to,. ___  .... .. ..$4.00

Gun Metal Blucher.lULUHHUHigl
Dear Sir,—Hockey was very po

pular this year. I understand about 
verity thousand people watched thé 
latches. Some of these paid fifty 
«ms for their seats, the rest twenty. 
|ve cents. If we

Regular .. 
A tv. - Reduced toA . Regular ..
W\ Reduced to

Regular .. 
Reduced to

'Int /y\ ReSulaf • •
\ Reduced to

'Regular ... 
\ Reduced to
' Regular ..

Reduced to
Regular $12.00. Reduced to 
Regular $13.50. Reduced to .. . 
Regular $14.00, Reduced to .. . 
Regular $15.00. Reduced to . : ,

NO NEWS YET ÔF NATAL BALLOON.
PENSACOLA, Florida, March 28. 
Naval authorities here to-day 'en

tered on the fifth day of their yet un
rewarded search for some trace of the 

missing since last

average these at 
thirty cents it means that six thousand 
Mars was paid to see, the games, 
file Hockey League has been in ex- 
htenee for about seventeen or eigh
ties years. Say sixteen: If the games 
rere equally as popular as this year, 
6 would mean ninety six thousand 
Mars had been paid by the specta
tors. Taking the bad seasons with the 
[ood and halving the above amount it 
rould mean about fifty thousand dol- 
irs. That Is what the Hockey Lea
ve should be worth to-day less the 

dinners.

OPTIMISM IN OLD LAND.
WASHINGTON, March 2Ç. ' 

There is a noticeable feeling of op
timism in Great Britain and a note of 
expectancy- for better times, accord
ing to Rowland B. Mahoney, who was 
sent to Britain to teqd the sessions'of 
the* International Commission on- Im
migration and Emigration. Large 
numbers of laborers wish to emigrate' 
from Frafice and Britain to the Unit
ed States, he says, but are prevented 
by lack of money.'

naval • balloon 
Tuesday, when it took fire with five 
persons on board. -, $ 7.50

Weigh yourself the day you 
commence to take Brick’s Taste
less, then weigh yourself two 
(2) weeks later and note the in-

-jan27,U '

OR WAGE INCREASE 
DISMISSED.

CHICAGO, March 28. 
States Railroad Labor

crease.
United

Board to-day dismissed appeals for 
increased ' wages filed with it last fall 
by fifteen

Hearty Tribute
impenses for cups, 
ilc. At the very least it ought to be 
»orth thirty or forty thousand dol- 
bre. I understand it is worth nothing, 
file rink proprietors this year gave 
ich of the four teams fifty dollars,. 
to hundred dollars in all.- They also 
bis year put up for compétition a 
lie C.up, which has to be won three 
limes before it is owned outright. 
Hat may take many years. I think 
the Directors ought to present the 

medals as a 
the

Considering 
lie hockey boys have helped so large
ly to swell the receipts of the rink, it 
rould be very graceful on the part of 
the proprietors ft. they entertained the 
players by giving them a>dinner which- 
rould bring all the teams together, 
md help them to pass a pleasant ’ 
nening, playing over again their

to Alfred Coyle, railway Labor Uniom 
against sixty-seven “short lines’ 
throughout the United States. .

$10.00
Presentation to Retiring President of 

Masonic Relief Board.
City Relidf Officer Alfred Coyle, who 

has just, relinquished position of'pre-, 
sident of the Toronto Masonic Relief 
Board. after twelve years’ occupancy, 
of that office, was honored by the mem
bers of St. -Andrew’s Lodge, A.F and 
A.M., and presented with a handsome 
smoking set in recognition of the 
valuable services which he bad given 
in. connection with the administration 
of Masonic belief. The presentation

ANOTHER MURDER.
BELFAST, March. 28. 

The main road from Newry to Dun
dalk, forming part of the great high
way between northern and southern- 
Ireland, was blocked for more than
eight miles yesterday by falling of »• . V>— t- ».

WOULD
Vici Blucher.

Regular $14.50. Reduced to .. 
Regular $16.00. Reduced to ..

trees and' placing boulders on it. 
Henry Kerr, sixty-five years old, 
farmer of • Ballybay District, was 
taken from bed yesterday morning

tinning'teams 
«venir,' in years to .come, 
prowess of their, youth.

- Gun Metal, Laced, Low Heels.
Regular $7.50. Reduced to ;. .. .. .... .. v . $5.50 
Regular $8.00. Reduced to .. . ....................... $6.00

Gun Metal, Laced, Military Heel. _ 
Regular $12.50. Reduced to .... ... .... .. ..$8.50

Vici Kid, Laced, Military Heel.
Regular $10.50. Reduced to .. ...............•..’..$ 7.50
Regular $11.00. Reduced to .. .. .................... $ 7.75
Regular $11.50. Reduced to........... .. .. p.. . .$ 8.00
Regular $12.50. Reduced to............. ..... .. . .$ 9.00
Regular $14100. Reduced to .. .... .. !.. .$10.00

. Brown Calf, Laced, Cloth Tops, Military Heel. 
Regular $10100. Reduced to.................. .. .. : $7.50

Brown Calf, Laced, Military Heel.
Regular $11.00. Reduced to ...... .. .. .'.$ 7.7&
Regular $11.50. Reduced to .. .... . , .. . .$ 8.00
Regular $14.50. Reduced to . . . . .. ............. $10.00

Brown Vici, Laced, Military Heel.
Regular $12.50. Reduced to .... ... .... . .$ 9.00 
Regular $15.00. Reduced to .. .. .. .. .. ..$10.00

Ivy for Cleaning Clothes,Cascarets” if Sick, 
Bilious, Headachyisual methods 

theft is' that 
Ingland in; its 
irtments. The 
r supply, two 
k beneath the 
hese wells is 
iplicated ma- 
ivhep the em- 
Lhe bullion is 
eet of water. 
I to steal the 
e .to add deep 
rts to get the 
lise protected. 
By and night, 
miles W one 
1st on gauges 
Ingle coin is 
piles the en*- 
ht and in its 
r. The most 
of the many 
iy show that 
pd. The wells 
pause of the 
ondon.

• One of the most satisfactory ! 
mediums for removing stains from 
clothes is petrol, but many people are 
afraid. of it because of its inflam
mability. A good substitute can be 
taade from ivy leaves. Tàké a large 
handful qf the leaves, put them in.a 
basin, and. pour a.quart of boiling 
water over. Leave until cold, then 
take out the leaves and use the liquid-

To-night sure! Let a -'- pleasant, 
harmless Cascaret work while you 
sleep and have your llve.r active, head 

sweet and ‘ bowels.clear, stomach 
"moving regular by morning, 
ing or . inconvenience. 10, 
cent boxes. Children love .1 

cathartic too.

slawi;

-Toronto Mail and

Dark Tan Calf, Straight Laced Style,
Regular $10.50. Reduce/to . . . . . , ..........
Regular. $11.00. Reduced to ............

in the same way as you would patrol. 
Small and lightly-seated stains can be 

•removed by dabbing them with a cloth 
dipped in the liquid, and mbre stub
born marks will disappear as If bp 
magic with the help of a nail-brush. Regular $11.50. keduced toThe Foundation 

of Good 
Cookery HEAVIER MAKES WORKINGMAN’S BOOTS 

Black Grained Blucher.
Regular $5.50. Reduced to . . .............................$4.6
Regular $7.50. Reduced to .. ... ! .. .$5.2
Regular $8.50» Reduced to ..  ................ : $6,5
Regular $9.50. Reduced to .. .. .-. .. ..... $7 fi

I • KEEP GOING.
I When things go wrong, as they some

time win,
And the road you’e trudging seems 

all up hill.
When the funds are low and the debts 

• are high •. •
And you want to «mile, but you. have 
i to sigh.
When care is pressing you down a bit. 
Rest if you must—but don’t you quit

Life is queer with its twists and turns, 
As every one of us sometimes learns, 
And. many a failure turns about.
When he might have won had he stuck 

it out;
Don’t give up, though the pace seems 

slow.—
You may succeed with another blow.

Often the goal is nearér than 
It seems to a' faint apd faltering man," 
Often the straggler zhas given up 
When hp might have captured the vio 

' tor’s cup,
And ne learned too late,, when the.

night élipped down,
How close he was to the golden crown.

Success is failure turned inside out— 
The silver tint of the clouds of doubt, 
And you never can tell ho* close you 

are, ~
It may. be near when It seems afar; 
So stick to the fight when you’re hardi

est hit—'. ■ *
.It’s when things seem worst that ytou

Dark Tan. Graihed Blucher. 
Regular $6.75. Reduced to .... . 
Regular $8:50. Reduced to .. .. .... 
Regular $9.00. Reduced to ........

Add a ~ 
Spoonful of 
BOVRIL—

It WAS A COU6H THAT CA*H£D H* «IX •
j h wi a com* mricAiwio wiorrei

. True to name—it’s tasteless. That’s 
one reason : why -people stick to 
Brick’s.

Before Brick’s Tasteless Extract of 
Cod Liver was "perfected, people took 
cod -liver.' oil. nndér strong protest. 
Lemon juice, coffee, vinegar, wine— 
all were powerless to eliminate that 
nauseating oily .taste. But now even 
the children do not know they are 
taking cod liver oil when they are 
given a dose of
BKfUK’S TASTELESS EXTRACT OF 

COD LIVER. '
Right now, with the streets piled high 
with "snow and deep slush unjier foot, 
people need Brick’s Extract of Cod 
Liver to build up the system and 
strengthen the natural powers of re: 
sigtance against. attacks, of Coughs,. 
Colds, Grippe, Influença, Pneumonia, 
etc. "

Tell your friends and. customers 
that, ;if they want to knt/w the luxury 
of real, robust health this spring, ttfey 
should take Brick’s Extract of Cod 
Liver regularly.

Brick’s Tasteless Extract of Cod 
Liver is sold by

DR. F. STAFPO^ON^ 
Geo. knowling,

Water Si. * Duckworth Oh 
JA8. WISEMAN.

Price tlHO bott poT^^^xt^

It make* the whole 
dish more nourishing

In njaking all your sdups, pies, stews and 
gravies, add a spoonful of. Bo.vril. It is the 
really economical way of cooking. Bovril .ndt 
only adds to the dish the concentrated nourish
ment contained in itself ; it also greatly increases 
the nourishment given by the other ingredients, Dressed in a Few Beads. Fashions and Fads. Creation Not■Independent «cientifip investKotion ho» provd

The police at Greenvfle, South 
Carolina, discovered -a 76 gallçn cap
acity whisky distillery in-full operai- 
tion at a house in a fashionable resi
dential quarter. They found that the 
liquor was -émptied . through faucets 
into a bath-tub.

jhnt Bovril h« only « high dhreet nntritive Construction.A pretty dance frock has a. skirt of 
alternate rows of ribbon and lace In-? 
section.

The deep cape collar and surplice , 
waist are Matured by gowns for after- P®0?1® w111 be - encouraged to 
noon. '

Drawhwork, developed, with color
ed threid, is a faVorite decoration-for 
dresses.

“Coin” eyelets outlined with narrow 
soutache braid decorate the hem of 
the tunic.

Cream chiffon and black square-

v«lueJ bnt th*t it goj unique power, of

. Bovril greatly improves the flavour and. 
savouriness of - every dish.. It, adds "the concen
trated goodness ’ of prime beef—the Vital 
elements which give beef its special place as 
a food. You are sure of being nourished if you 
take Bovril. . ..
• The body-building powers of Bovril have been 
proved to be from io to 20 times the amount taken.

mustn’t quit.
When officers arriv

ed a woman hopped. into the tub and 
splashed around in an effort to throw 
off suspicion, but the odour of the 
liquor was too strong.,

Fads and Fashions,
A sports coat of soft yellow velours 

delaine has vest, collar and cuffs of 
a rich brown.

A charming dress for afternoon 
wear has a long blouse of white Can
ton crepe and à .draped skirt of black

Girls!!You are not

frock has a large bib of
FOB SALB narrow belt

—-—•"V tv-.
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